Combined heat and power (CHP) production in connection with district heating (DH) systems has previously demonstrated a significant reduction in primary energy consumption. With extended installation of intermittent sustainable sources, such as eg. wind turbines rather than thermal units, the changed distribution of generation technologies may suggest a reconsideration of optimum for DH network temperatures, in order to achieve low cost and minimize carbon emissions. A mixed integer linear optimisation model was used to investigate the changed operation based on changed network characteristics. Utility plants and demand curves corresponded to the current and future scenarios for the DH system of Greater Copenhagen. Performance curves from typical CHP-plant technologies were used to represent the changed operation of power and heat production for changed DH temperatures. The results show that primary fuel consumption is reduced approximately 5-7 % at DH design temperatures of 60 -70 C. Further reduction in DH temperatures resulted in opposing tendencies, as hot tap water requires electricity to reach the required temperatures. The results are network-specific, as they represent the given network and production units, but similar trends can be expected for other large networks.
Lowering district heating temperatures -Impact to system performance in current and future Danish energy scenarios 
Performance of CHP units at changed DH temperatures

117
In order to evaluate the effects of changing DH network temperatures, three separate models of CHP plants 
122
Schematic diagrams of the three considered CHP technologies are presented in Fig. 3 . The layout of the 123 three units was modelled to represent specific units in the current utility production.
124
Besides energy, entropy and mass balances, different, representative expressions were used to establish the 125 impulse balances in different parts of the systems.
126
For each section of the modelled turbines, a turbine constant accounts for the swallowing capacity of a 127 specific unit:
where the massflow of working fluidṁ, the temperature of entering fluid T in and pressures at inlet p in and operation of such units.
where α is the flow characteristic, k is the opening degree of the valve and ∆p valve is the pressure loss over 148 the valve.
149
Considering DH temperatures of 100 C and 50 C for forward and return temperatures, the model represents 150 a plant with an electric efficiency of 42.0 % at full boiler load and in condensing mode and 34.9 % at full 151 back-pressure mode, respectively. In full back-pressure mode the total energy utilization is 91.5 %. 
Back-pressure CHP
153
Back-Pressure CHP units are extensively used in Copenhagen today and in future scenarios (see section
2.6). The units are typically fuelled by biomass, or used for waste incineration. A few of the units allow the 155 steam to bypass the turbine, in order to be utilised directly for heat production.
156
The back-pressure CHP unit was modelled to represent the Amagervaerket unit 1 (AMV1), which is a a low-pressure turbine will be added to the unit.
161
Considering DH temperatures of 100 C and 50 C for forward and return temperatures, the model represents 162 a plant with an electric efficiency of 29.5 % and total energy utilization of 92 %. 
Combined cycle CHP
164
The combined cycle CHP plant corresponds to the two combined cycle units at Avedørevaerket unit 2. For 165 the Rankine cycle, the component details correspond to those used for the extraction plant. Combined cycle 166 units represent a small fraction of the current electricity and heat production, and are expected to play an 167 even smaller role in the system of 2025. Out of the four current units, two will be retired as they are used 168 for the steam network, and the two at AVV2 will be utilised exclusively as electricity reserve measures.
169
For DH forward and return temperatures of 100 C and 50 C respectively, the model represents a plant
170
with an electric efficiency of 51 % and total energy utilization of 85 %. 
Performance improvement of CHP technologies from reduction in temperatures of DH network
172
The individual models of CHP units were varied according to the district heating temperature levels pre- 
178
For extraction CHP units, the temperature variations contributed to significant modifications to the elec-179 tricity efficiency and to the power loss factor by heat extraction β. For back-pressure units the electricity 180 efficiency was significantly changed. For both extraction and back-pressure CHP units, minor impact was 181 experienced for the total energy utilization of the unit.
182
For the combined cycle technology, the electric efficiency has changed with variation of DH temperature.
183
Opposed to the above-mentioned technologies, the alteration of DH temperature affects the total efficiency 184 significantly, although less than the corresponding change in electrical efficiency. 
Heat pumps in DH
186
In Ommen et al. [9] five possible heat pump configurations in DH networks are analysed. The operational 187 performance of the configurations are investigated based on four key performance factors, which are the 188 coefficient of performance, the coefficient of system performance, the volumetric heating capacity and the 189 cost of fuel.
190
The SF configuration was utilised for the present analysis. In this configuration the sink DH stream is 
194
The performance of the HP was evaluated based on four variables and fixed temperature differences for both 195 evaporator and condenser. The utilised variables were: the temperature of the sink process stream leaving 196 the condenser T sink , the temperature of the source T source and the process stream temperature variation 197 from inlet to outlet in both heat exchangers (∆T sink and ∆T source ). Both the sink temperature, and the 198 variation of the sink was determined for a SF configuration HP as the forward temperature of DH, or the 199 difference between DH forward and return in Fig. 1 , respectively.
200
The temperature of the source is dictated by the type and location of the installation [32] . By using a DH 201 network, large installations can be located near heat sources of elevated temperatures (compared to ambient 202 conditions), such as sewage water, industrial waste heat, power plant stack gasses etc. Most of these heat 203 sources tend to have a low yearly temperature variation and a finite heat capacity rate of the stream. In some 204 cases the heat source can also be ocean or lakes where yearly variation in temperature would be expected.
205
The performance of the considered heat pump was calculated using constant efficiencies for compressor and 206 electrical motor, as well as fixed temperature differences in the heat exchangers. The used values for heat 207 source and performance of equipment are presented in Table 2 .
208
For DH forward and return temperatures of 100 C and 50 C respectively, the HP model represents a temperature levels 45 C and 40 C, respectively. Additionally, a main concern is the issues related to 215 the Legionella bacterium. To avoid bacteria growth, the hot tap water must either exceed a predefined 216 temperature limit, where the bacteria can no longer exist when stored, or the tap water is not to be stored 217 after being heated.
218
Two HP booster integration schemes were identified, corresponding to the schemes presented in Fig. 6a 219 and 6b. In Ommen and Elmegaard [23] various specific configurations are investigated and compared based 220 on their exergy efficiency. It is found that a heat pump on the primary side of the hot tap water heat 221 exchanger, is superior in terms of COP and exergy efficency at almost all temperature configurations of low 222 temperature DH. The considered configuration is presented in Fig. 6c .
223
In case the temperature of the DH network at the location of the consumer (in Fig. 2 ) is lower than 55 C, it 224 is assumed that the hot tap water constitutes a fixed share of DH heat demand. The share was determined by assessing the heat demand of the individual area (without heat losses) during the periods of the year 226 where space heating is not needed. The remaining part of the supplied heat is utilised for space heating,
227
and it was assumed that this fraction did not require boosting of the temperature.
228
For district heating consumer forward temperature of 40 C and return temperature of 22 C, the model 229 represents a unit with a COP of 5.6 (-) and a power consumption of 0.066 kWh per kWh of hot tap water.
230
For a forward temperature approaching 55 C, the heat load is reduced and the COP of the unit increases.
231
Thus at 55 C the electricity consumption for boosting tap water temperatures becomes zero. The optimal production cost for the combined system can be achieved by minimisation of consumer cost 239 for electricity and heat in daily auctions on hourly basis [34] . The optimal daily market clearances are then 240 added for the duration of the year. When considering a system where capital cost can be considered as sunk 241 cost, the objective function can be written as 3.
WhereĊ is the total cost rate of production at the individual plant. The CHP units in the system are 243 indexed by I, boilers by H, heat pumps by G and other heat and/or electricity production by F . The 244 neighbouring energy markets are indexed by J .
245
It was assumed, that electricity and heat production of small-scale decentralized CHP-plants and intermittent 246 electricity production from wind turbines are independent of the electricity cost in the individual hour. Using 247 this assumption, the production profile of such units can be obtained from historical data.
248
The objective function shown in Eq. 3 was subject to a number of economic and technical constraints,
249
of which the most important ones are presented and explained in appendix A. The economic constraints 250 related to taxation are autonomous for each country, and are thus not presented in detail here. We refer to
251
[13] for further information. The cost rates include all costs associated with utility production (e.g. fuel,
252
taxes and subsidies) at the specific plant. In order to ensure the competitive conditions for import and 253 export of electricity across taxation borders, the taxes for electricity are placed on the consumption. This 254 is opposite to taxation for fuel, which is closely linked to the production.
255
The detailed representation of the CHP units includes various features which are briefly mentioned below:
256
Four types of power plant units possible: Back-pressure, extraction, gas turbines/combined cycle or 257 condensation.
258
Limitation for hourly ramp rates and minimum technical production limits.
259
Reduction in electricity production efficiency at part-load operation, which is specified individually for 260 each unit.
261
Startup and shutdown costs corresponding to size and type of unit Extraction technology represented by two power loss factors by heat extraction (β 1 , β 2 ) depending on 263 production above or below the "no-loss" point [7] .
264
Production at specific units can be prioritised, e.g. waste incineration.
265
Availability (to market) is set individually for all units. For validation these data were obtained from 266 urgent market messages from Nord Pool Spot [35] .
267
Different Danish taxation schemes for heat production are preprogrammed for each unit.
268
Steam bypass of turbine possible for back-pressure CHP-units.
269
Minimum available manual and frequency reserves are included for the total system, and technical 270 limitations of reserves may be specified individually for each unit.
271
Specific units may produce at higher capacity than their rating (overload) at reduced efficiency.
272
Current and future energy scenarios for Copenhagen
273
For each of the thermal CHP units in the current and planned utility system, specific information regarding 274 capacity and efficiency, cost of fuels and maintenance, as well as capacities and consumption of the network 275 were available online from various sources [36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 14] .
276
In this way it was possible to derive the plant characteristics for current ( Energinet.dk [38] .
285
As the process of converting old steam networks to water-based networks is ongoing, the heat demand for water-based networks increases its demand faster than that which can be related to the heat demand from 287 new areas. In the current scenario a number of units produces heat for the steam network, and is thus not 288 case that no further investments were made to the transmission network or to the storage facilities. This
295
can be seen as a conservative estimate.
296
The objective of case #1 and #3 was to analyse the effects of lowering temperature, with similar capacity 297 constraints as proposed for the traditional temperature levels. This assumption reflects that some critical 298 network and storage capacity constraints in the transmission network can be low cost changes, compared to 299 the magnitude of investments for the remaining system. Such investments would further imply additional 300 work to DH pumps, due to increased volume flow, which is not included for the analysis. This may thus be 301 seen as a high estimate.
302
The four energy system cases were further expanded by introduction of a significant capacity of central SF 
307
Carbon emissions for heat and electricity production in CHP plants were calculated based on the 125 % 308 method for heat, assuming that heat is produced at 125 % efficiency, whereas the remaining part correspond 
313
The various energy system scenarios were compared based on six different parameters. The parameters were:
314
Combined system cost, CO 2 -emissions from heat and electricity individually, primary energy consumption,
315
net imported electricity and the production ratio between electricity and heat in the extraction CHP units.
316
The calculated results represent the entire bidding area, except for carbon emissions of heat, where the 317 results represent the emissions in the Greater Copenhagen DH area.
318
The results of the analysis were calculated as relative differences, compared to the energy scenario base case Although only separated by 14 years, the two energy system scenarios are quite different in terms of cost and 324 carbon emissions. The main reason for the reductions in primary energy use and net import of electricity 325 in 2025 was the significant increase in intermittent electricity production.
326
The reason for the discrepancy between the calculated emissions and the previously mentioned zero carbon 327 emission goal, was the difference in imposition for carbon expenditure for waste as a fuel. In Heat plan 328 Greater Copenhagen a significant effort is placed for recycling the carbon constituents from waste [14],
329
whereas the performed calculations in this paper assume similar carbon composition as that of today.
330
The influence to CO 2 -emission for exported electricity corresponds to the overall emissions from electricity, 331 which thus influences not only the specific bidding area, but also to a limited extent the emissions of 332 neighbouring transmission networks. By reducing DH temperatures for Case #1 (Fig. 7a) , the consumer cost were reduced up to approximately 341 2.8 %, and emissions by approximately 1 % and 6.4 % for electricity and heat respectively. The performance 342 improvements were consequences of the increased electricity production efficiency at CHP plants, as well as 343 reduction in heat losses from the network.
344
Both system cost and carbon emissions from electricity reached a minimum at 60 C, whereas the minimum 345 emissions for heat were found for forward temperatures of 50 C. The minimum can be explained by the 346 utilisation of additional electricity to increase the temperature of the hot tap water, when the consumer 347 temperature decreases below the set value of 55 C.
348
The electricity and heat demands are similar for all results corresponding to a specific energy scenario, and 349 thus also the interdependency for the specific CO2 emissions for the overall emissions. 80 C the CO 2 emissions for electricity was increased compared to the system without HP capacity (up to 358 2 % increase).
359
It was found that both primary fuel usage and import of electricity decreased when decreasing DH tem-360 peratures for case #1 (Fig. 7b) . For the case with HP integration, the primary energy usage decreased 361 further, whereas the net import of electricity increased significantly. Such results suggest that the con-362 strained production of CHP units was reduced by integrating HPs. This presumption was further supported 363 by increased electricity production ratio of extraction CHP plants in the case with HPs compared to case 364 #1, and correspond to the increased CO 2 emissions for electricity, as less heat was produced from thermal that trends are similar at high DH temperatures, whereas the performance improvements at low DH forward 371 temperatures were reduced. The impact was increasingly significant at forward temperatures below 60 C.
372
The potential benefits at the temperature levels of maximal reductions from case #1 were reduced, but 373 even with capacity constraints in place, the benefit was significant. As an example, the combined system 374 cost reduction was changed from 2.8 % to 2.1 % for the system without HP integration, and reductions in 375 carbon emissions for the system with HPs integrated are even slightly increased. A significant difference 376 was found for the production ratio of extraction CHP plants, which at low forward temperatures increased 377 approximately 5 % for the system without HP, and 6 % for the system with integration of HPs. The 378 difference was particularly large for DH temperatures of 40-60 C. This could suggest that the production 379 ratio was changed due to limited network capacity at periods with high heat consumption. The case #1 data for cost and CO 2 -emissions in Fig. 8a , as well as primary fuel usage and import in Fig. 8b,   385 are similar data as those presented in Fig. 7a and 7b , respectively. Compared to case #1, case #3 presented 386 significantly increased system cost (typically around 14-15 % increase) but at the same time significantly 387 reduced heat and electricity CO 2 emissions. The reductions in emissions were minimum 52 % for heat and 388 58 % for electricity.
389
From Fig. 8b it is found, that case #3 implied a significantly lower net import of electricity (between 40 390 and 50 %), and lower consumption of primary energy (approximately a reduction of 14 %). The reduction 391 was due to a large increases of intermittent electricity in the future scenario. This was obtained without 392 significantly affecting the production ratio of the extraction plants compared to todays operation.
393
The impact of changing DH temperatures on the performance of the two cases was shown to be equal in 394 magnitude and experience similar trends at various temperature levels. and 9b, corresponds to the gray curves presented in Fig. 8a and 8b , respectively.
398
The maximal reduction in system cost, by decreasing the DH temperatures, was 3.2 % for case #3, and 399 a reduction of 6 % when the considered additional HP capacity was integrated. For both cases this was The gain in terms of CO 2 emissions of lowering DH temperatures for case #3 were small, considering 406 systems with or without central HP integration. The maximal reduction was for heat, which was 5.8 and 7.2 % respectively, but as the base scenario was already significantly reduced, the actual reductions were 408 low. From Fig. 9b it was found that net imported electricity was significantly reduced, with a minimum at 409 -24 to -28 % for 60 -70 C depending on whether or not HP capacity was included. As for the similarities between case #1 and #2, corresponding characteristics were found for the differences 411 between case #3 and #4. The effects of DH temperature capacity constraints were large at DH temperature 412 levels below 60 C. A difference for the future scenario was that a reduction in carbon emissions was not 413 achieved for case #4 at DH temperatures between 70 and 110 C. 
Parametric analysis
415
A detailed parametric analysis is presented for four significant input parameters, and analysed for three of The four considered input parameters are presented below:
421
Mean spot price for bidding area. Capacity of interconnections remain as specified by Energinet.dk
422
[38].
423
Biomass fuel cost.
Production of electricity from residual technologies. This parameter is for both intermittent sources 425 as well as decentral CHP units.
426
The COP of the considered HP.
427
In Fig. 10a the influence of the four input parameters is presented for the combined system cost. It was 428 found that the spot price, biomass fuel cost and the changes in production of residual electricity technologies 429 affected the results with similar magnitude: approximately 5 to 7 % changed cost for a 20 % change in input 430 parameter. Changes to HP COP influenced the cost of the system to a minor degree.
431
For carbon emissions from electricity, the chosen input parameter of biomass fuel cost was highly sensitive.
432
A reduction of 14 % on carbon emissions for 20 % reduction in fuel cost was experienced, according to Fig.   433 10b. The influence was not as significant if the fuel cost was increased. Minimal changes were found for 434 changes to CO 2 emissions from heat (Fig. 10c) , where the fuel cost of biomass again was the most sensitive.
435
In Fig. 10d heat pump operation hours were presented. It was shown, that one unit (the one located at 436 Avedørevaerket) experienced significantly less operation hours than the sibling (located at Amagervaerket).
437
This was included to show that for case #4 w/HP, at 70 C, the DH network capacity constraints were 438 a significant limitation to the considered technologies, especially for the marginal cost unit of the network 439 capacity.
440
Discussion
441
In the analysis, the influence of varying DH temperatures for several different utility technologies was exam-442 ined. This was done in order to establish the potential for reductions in cost and primary fuel consumption.
443
In such large systems with many cooperating units, minor misrepresentation for individual technologies 444 can have affected the production distribution, but not significantly influenced the total consumer cost, car-445 bon emissions or total primary fuel use. The litterature study revealed no similar studies or analysis, and 446 comparison with relevant literature was thus not possible.
447
The energy system model which was utilised for the analysis has been validated against historical data of 448 2011. The scenario of the current energy system was based directly on the validated calculation. The future 449 energy scenario was based on a prognosis of demand and planned energy system changes such as design data 450 for new units [38, 14] .
451
The impact of lowering temperatures for utility technologies in the network were calculated based on a 452 series of thermodynamic models. Due to lack of data, only the model for the extraction CHP plant was 453 validated (against Elmegaard and Houbak [6]), but the remaining models was verified for operation within 454 the considered temperature span for DH. The model for the DH booster HP configuration was previously 455 published and the technology is currently close to commercially available [42] .
456
Several of the findings (e.g. Fig. 7 and 9 ) suggested choosing temperatures at 60 C, as this technically 457 is the optimal temperature for achieving low operation cost. In the analysis, the investment cost related 458 to changes in the system were not included, which likely would change recommendation towards higher 459 temperatures. Additionally, at 60 C forward temperatures, the consumer temperature was below 55 C, 460 which thus required DH booster HP units in all dwellings. As the reduction in terms of cost and emissions 461 were low from utilising temperatures above this investment limit, forward temperatures of e.g. 70 C would 462 likely result in increased relevance for the consumer.
463
The presented results may be seen as case specific, as they represent the specific generation technologies, 464 demand curves and capacity constraints of the Greater Copenhagen network. But, as shown in the analysis, 465 the two energy scenario cases result in quite similar trends for development in terms of cost, carbon emissions 466 and primary fuel consumption. Thus, it is expected that similar trends would be representative for other 467 large networks.
468
The transmission network was included in the calculation, due to the impact of such constraints to cost The results were network specific, as they represent the specific generation technologies and demand curves 496 and network capacities, but similar trends were found for the two different scenarios, and similar effects may 497 thus also be expected for other large DH networks. 
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611
As the economic constraints related to taxation are autonomous for each country, the reader is referred to
612
[13] for further information on this specific topic for Danish conditions.
613
The model was implemented in General Algebraic Modelling System [17] using the mixed integer linear 614 optimisation algorithm CPLEX [18] . External data processing is handled by Matlab, using the interface 615 gdxmrw [16] . The implementation of energy system layout (eg. CHP-units, heat pumps or transmission 616 capacity) is generic and easy to change from one case to another.
617
23
A.1 Structure
The problem was considered over a period of time T = 1, . . . , t, which corresponds to the operation of 619 the spot market. For each time periods, data for power plant load and the amount of stored heat at the 620 termination of the period is passed on to the beginning of the subsequent period.
621
The heat and electricity demands, as well as the electricity produced at decentral CHP plants and by wind 622 turbines in the region, were supplied as input to each of the time periods.
623
For the case where capital cost are considered as sunk cost, the objective function for minimisation of each 624 time period was calculated as presented in Eq. 3 and further explained in section 2.5.
625
Several locations are used in the analysis. Traditional production areas for thermal units are indexed by K.
626
District heating transmission points (collection of streams) are indexed by L. The total cost rate of production at the individual plant was calculated based on various components. The 639 method for calculation of the individual components was similar for most of the contributions. The total 640 cost rate was calculated according to eq. A.1.
The individual components of the total cost rate are dependent on the consumption of fuel and/or the 642 production of electricity and heat. All of the individual contributions to the total cost rate for CHP units 643 are required to be positive. In the case of fuel costĊ fuel i,t the contributions are included in eq. A.2.
whereḢ is the flow rate of enthalpy for combustion, and P is the produced electricity. The individual fuel 645 cost factor c fuel i
for the plants were calculated based on fuel type and transportation and handling cost [40] .
646
The cost factor for operation and maintenance c fuel i corresponds to the variable cost for utility production.
647
A similar approach has been used to calculate the contribution from subsidised fuelsĊ
.
648
The cost rates for startup and shutdown were calculated as presented in eq. A.3.
The cost c 
A.2.2 Heat boilers
The employed method for calculation of the heat boilers was similar to the approach utilised for section 654 A.2.1. The calculation of the total cost rate is presented in eq. A.4.
All of the individual contributions to the total cost rate for boilers are required to be positive. The fuel 656 cost was calculated based on fuel consumption and the production-dependent element of the operation and 657 maintenance cost, which corresponds to the produced heat.
A similar approach was used to calculate the cost rates for the remaining elements of eq. A.4.
659
A.2.3 Electricity-driven heat pumps
660
In the case of electricity-driven heat pumps, the total cost rate does not include the cost of consumed 661 electricity, as the electricity is covered by other elements of the objective function eq. 3 and by the energy 662 balances in section A.3. The remaining elements are presented in Eq. A.6.
All of the individual contributions to the total cost rate for HP units are required to be positive. The the heat pump uses electricity supplied from the distribution grid, a network tariff is used, in order to take 666 the distribution losses of such networks into account.
A.3 Electricity and heat balances 668
In modern energy systems, significant effort is put on balancing of the production and demand at correct 669 location and time. The electricity transmission grid within the bidding area was modelled as one uniform 670 network without bottlenecks for either of the utility units or consumers.
671
The electricity demand P consumer t including distribution losses was used for the analysis in the electricity 672 balance eq. A.8. .8) where P transmission t is the flow of electricity from the transmission network, P g,t is the consumed electricity 674 from a specific heat pump, and P export j,t is the export of electricity to a specific area.
675
The transmission is supplied by thermal units, other units such as wind turbines and decentral CHP units,
676
and import of electricity. (A.9) In this way all electricity flows into the network are subject to losses. The magnitude of transmission losses 678 (η TL ) was determined based on historical data following a similar procedure. Both import and export of electricity are further constrained by the interconnection capacity of the two bidding areas. All of the variables in eq. A.8 and A.9 are required to be positive.
681
The heat balances used in the analysis followed a similar setup. The transmission network for heat is split 682 into several areas, with detailed knowledge of the transmission capacity between each area. Opposite to the 683 electricity demand, the heat demand is split into appropriate locations, according to the detailed data from 684 the transmission operators. For all of the considered areas, energy balances ensure logic distribution and 685 prevent accumulation in areas without storage options.
686
Two examples of heat balances are presented for introduction of units in transmission and distribution 687 networks in eq. A.10 and eq. A.11. .10) whereQ l,k,t is the transferred heat from production area k to the transmission point l. An example of the 689 capacity limitations of the transmission network is addressed in eq. A.12. In the heat distribution network,
690
heat is transferred from a transmission area m to the distribution network n using the variableQ n,m,t .
whereQ n,t is the demand for heat in area n at time t. All of the variables in eq. A.10 and A.11 are required 692 to be positive.
693
The limitations in transmission capacity, as well as in other connections of the DH network, is introduced 694 as presented in eq. A.12. Heat storages may be located at any position in the network, but according to the actual locations in the 698 energy system case, the storages was only introduced in the transmission networks. Besides the integration 699 in the network, five equations govern the operation of the storage. The overall heat balance for the unit is 700 presented in eq. A.13.
where Q m,t denotes the heat available in the storage at time t, and Q m,t+1 in the subsequent time step. All 702 five elements are required to be positive in the optimisation. The heat losses related to heat storage was 703 calculated according to eq. A.14. Low heat losses for short time heat storage are expected due to mixing of 704 stratified layers and temperature differences to the ambient.
(A.14)
Three additional constraints were set to represent the physical dimensions and design of the heat storage.
706
The constraints are presented in eq. 
713
In the following sections, the constraints are listed for the individual unit types.
714
A.4.1 Power plants 715
The technical constraints for the power plants were defined in order to represent several types. In this way it 716 is possible to include extraction CHP, back pressure CHP and condensing power plants using few equations.
717
The maximum and minimum technical load in terms of fuel consumption for a power plant unit was described 718 according to Eq A.18 and Eq. A.19. The operation of the unit is dependent on a binary operation variable 719 o i,t and its availability UMM i,t according to availability data (historical data for validation).
720
For the specific fuel load, the electricity production in full back pressure was calculated according to Eq. load in terms of fuel consumption for a boiler unit was described according to Eq A.36.
754
The resulting heat production was described according to Eq. A.37, where the thermal efficiency η total h 755 corresponds to the lower heating value of the utilised fuel.
756Ḣ
max h,k ≥Ḣ h,k,t , h ∈ H, k ∈ K, t ∈ T . (A.36)
, h ∈ H, k ∈ K, t ∈ T (A.37)
A.4.3 Heat pumps
757
Two sets of heat pump constraints were included in the model, one for each location type (central vs.
758 decentral). In this section the constraints of the central installations are presented. The produced heat of 759 the unit was calculated using a coefficient of performance, and the consumed electricity, as presented in Eq.
760
A.38.
761
For certain types of installations, operation of the heat pump unit will depend on external factors, such 762 as operation at a specific power plant or facility. For other types, the unit capacity and COP may vary 763 according to ambient temperatures or heat source flow rates. In order to address such cases, the coefficient 764 of performance COP g,t and the capacity constraintQ g,k,t =COP g,t · P g,k,t , g ∈ G, k ∈ K, t ∈ T . (A.38) Q max g,k,t · o HP g,t ≥COP g,t · P g,k,t , o HP g,t ∈ {0, 1}, g ∈ G, k ∈ K, t ∈ T (A.39)
A.5 System reserves and operational constraints 768
In order for the model to correspond to the operation of a specific energy system, additional constraints are , o i,t ∈ {0, 1}, i ∈ I, t ∈ T .
(A.41)
The sum of the individual reserves were required to exceed a predefined value for both types of reserves.
775
Additional operational constraints exist, e.g. considerations for operating the steam network, as well as 776 multifuel units with mutual steam turbines and/or gas turbines.
777
Ensuring short-circuit power, reactive reserves and voltage control was addressed by ensuring 3 large power Table   785 8a. Such data are considered constant throughout the year, although the efficiency of many units will vary 786 according to DH temperatures.
787
By examination of the accuracy and detail of representative segments, it is shown that the model presents 
